
Complete a
workout on

the
weekend

Clean
and

organize
your car

Create a
vision

board for
yourself!

Donate
something

to the
local

goodwill 

Bake or
make a
healthy
treat! 

Call someone
you love out

of the blue to
tell them how

much they
mean to you. 

 Hit 100 oz
of water 

 Invite a friend
to the Team

Lindsey
Mutchler

Fitness Group

Do a
random act
of kindness

 Start the day
saying

something
out loud you
love about
yourself. 

 Perform
10 minutes
of guided

meditation

Cook a
new recipe

 Wake up and
write down 3

things you are
grateful for

before
anything else

Organize a
space in your

house that
you have

been
avoiding.

Listen to an
episode of

any personal
development

podcast.
Take notes!

 Eat veggies
at 2 meals in

the same
day 

Send
someone
you care
about a

written card

 Hit your
daily protein
and calorie
goals 2 days

in a row 

 Submit a 1st
phorm order
number from  

October to
Lindsey 

 
 
 

 Invite a friend
to use the 1P

app

Complete
20 minutes

of stretching

Organize a
space in

your
bedroom!

BOARDBLACKOUTBLACKOUT
Randomly chosen
winner receives:
PROTEIN BARS + DUFFLE  

+ LEVEL-1 PROTEIN
(FLAVOR OF CHOICE)

 SUBMIT BY 12AM NOVEMBER 1ST

3 rounds of
30 second
front and
both side

planks

Take a 30
minute

walk
outside

Plan a
weekend
activity

outdoors
 

Entire board must be blacked
out/completed between October
1- 31 
Board must be submitted upon
completion to Lindsey via IG BIO:
by midnight  November 1st
More than one task per day can
be completed if you wish,
however, you will be able to
black out the whole board by
completing just one square per
day with a few days to spare.

TO QUALIFY:
1.

2.

3.

Submit Every October 1st Phorm Order
Number to Lindsey
Invite someone to the Team Lindsey
Mutchler Fitness Group. Each person
that states that YOU invited them will
get you an entry
Every person you invite into the 1P app
that downloads it and has me as their
advisor will earn you a bonus entry (be
sure to have them tell me YOU referred
them to the app so I can track it)

EARN BONUS ENTRIES:


